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WHERE THE SAVIOUR LEADETH ME. 

BY "M. V. THOMAS, 

When days are dark and dreary 

* And" the light of hope is gone, 

And my soul would fain’ grow weary, 

‘Ere the work of life be done. 

Fhen speaks a voice to me, 

“As thy day thy strength shall be.” 

And trusting, I will follow : 

Where the Saviour leadeth me. 

* When the way is filled with dings 

And my heart grows ‘faint ‘with fear | 

"1 would wander forth a stringer 
‘His tender voice I hear, 

“Come, put thy trust in Me . 

IL will be a shield to thee.” J 

And trusting, 1 still follow - 

Where - Saviour leadeth me. 

Whené er the 5 is loweking: 

‘And earth is filled with Soom 

"And the mists of doubt o’erpowering 

Hide all beyond the tomb, 

Then the promise comes to me 

Of pardon full and free 

"And trusting still, I follow 

Where the Saviour leadeth me. 

—Bap. C ommonzwéalth, 

PA 

‘Shall We Give Up the Prayer’ Meeting 
"The prayer meeting is an.old and hon- 

ored institution, which to remove en- 

tirely would be a .great loss to the 

church. And yet were a stranger to en- 

ter the average church prayer meeting * 

and to compare it with the numerical 

strength of the congregation, he would 

conclude that’ the’ represéntation was a 

confession of lack of interest and fail- 

ure. Is the prayer meeting doing the 

5 work which it is intended to do fer 

- the whole: ‘congregation ?- Does it furnisn 

comfort for weary souls, solveithe dif- 

ficulties of the tempted, increase church 

loyalty, beget real fellowship through 

genuine and hearty sociability and min- 

ister to Spiritual culture? It certainly 

- does pne or more of these. things for a 

- few persons, but the whole congrega- 

“tion _is “practically untouched. The av- 

erage prayer meeting has failed in. 

great measure to do. the work for. 

which it was intended. In many parts 

of Britain it is a preaching service with 

er a small audience, but in” ‘Canada it is a 

"social service,. which is ‘better’ for the 

people, "Why is there so great lack of ° 

~ interest in this helpful service? Go to 

“the average prayer ‘meeting and you will 

find the address of the leader is: imma- 

ture ‘through imperfect. preparation, the 

.attendance is small because there have. 

not been personal invitations. to saints 

.- and sinners, the singing is not hearty, 

‘the prayers are long and indefinite, and 

oF ‘the meeting drags along without life or a 

definite aim. It ‘can be improved and 

made so attractive that ‘the people will 

attend. Take up the prayer meeting 

‘addresses of Beegher, F. B. Meyer or 

J. H. Jowett, and see what force and 

sweetness can be put into a message for 

the spiritual life in a ten or fifteen min- 

“utes talk, or look into ‘the’ longer ad- 

dresses of Dr. Maclaren, and you will 

learn the secret of gaining a large audi- 

ence. Every ‘leader ought to ask, ig 

there ay word ‘from the Lord?” and - 

then go with a definite message to the 

people. The leader should strive to have 

several ‘persons invite their "friends 

specially every week. Let the leader se. 

the ‘example of short prayers for a de- 

“finite ‘object, and sing. the old ‘hymns 

“with fervor.” A question drawer, wisely 

£3 on | 

‘talk on some current topic, social, po- 

~ the Bible with much profit. 

~ 
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SA THE: RELIGIOUS | 

used, will get at the hearts of the peo- 

ple by helping to solve their difficulties, 
It is a good plan to give an informal 

litical or literary half an hour before 
prayer meeting. A list of topics: may be . 

followed or the study of one book of 

persons might lead the meeting in ro- 

“tation with the minister. “Look for con- 

‘versions at the prayér meeting and ‘wok 
with that end in view. We cannot let 
the prayer meeting go, but we must’ 

make it ‘better.—The Wesleyan. 

fo * 
WHY "PREACHERS FAIL. 

Many preactiers fail, not: because they 
| lack knowledge, buf because they lack 

unction, They, are. orthodox, but they 
never take fire when they preach, Their 
sermons are all brains and no blood. 
They have plenty of thought, but no 
feeling. The dinner they serve up to 
their people on Sunday is’ elaborately 
prepared, but cold. No preacher is to oe 

excused who does not as diligently 
study his manner-as his matter. It was’ 

said of a ‘certain preacher that he had 
“got “his matter from £od,. and his. man- 

ner from the devil, 

cold delivery. Two. men were @ddress- ° 

. ing. a large meeting at Exeter Hall, the 
,.and the other a working ge one a D.D 

man. The - doctor ‘was polished and 
pompous _ in his, style of oratory, and his 
words fell like a drizzling rain upon the 
audience—they fairly shivered as he pro- 
ceded. * Presefifly the working man 
rose to speak, He told of his experi- 
ences, and spoke out of his convictions; 
he was on fire with ‘his subject, and his 

words fell dike sparks among gun- 
powder—the people took fire and broke 
out in thunders of applause. Said a 

“ gentleman to 4 man sitting by his side, 
and who was applauding mest vigorous- 
ly, “What is he saying?’ “OT don’t 
“know, but look how he is saying it!” 
How much of pulpit power under God 

depends on that element of enthusiasm. 

They make others feel who feel them- 
selves. How can he plead for souls 
who neither knows nor feels the value 
of his own? How can h récommend | a 

“Saviour to others who ‘himself eipions 
and rejects him? 

ean 

THE FAMILY. ALTAR, 
The: a altar, around . which so 

~many fond: memories cluster, has ‘in 
these busy days, been crowded out of 

our homes. It has been said that not 

_come a: quiet in our hearts and a vic- 
even ong out of every ten of the fam. 
ilies that make .up our churches, have 

worship in their homes, We hear much 

said of the important part secret prayer 

“and meditation ‘play in our Christian 
lives, and, indeed, we cannot live cor- 

- ‘rect lives without them, nor can we af- 

ford to neglect another ‘duty just as im- 

portant; «in fact, the two are not often ~ 

separated ; where souls commune with > 

God, there, almost invariably, a family 
“altar is found. 

When we think how much: ‘this duty 
is neglected in the many. so-called. Chris- 

tian ‘homes, it is not strange that the 

children grow up ‘without - intelligent 

knowlédge of God and his word. The 
church may cry out against ificoming 

wrongs, but” until the home sets up a 

true standard of life, little lasting good 
can be done. It is: here that life. has its 

beginning, that character is formed. 

APART, SN A Sa, mm —  ——— gr — —— 

+ ‘vade all the, early home life 

Different, “wimg the first ideas.of obedience, love, ie 

Many a: good sermon is cooled by ain 

INTELLIGENCER. 

op find. the’ individuals that make 

¥. church. There. is fio surer, way 

ag determining y the future; life of the 

than to’ learn ithe” life of the 

homie. We ‘would: hardly expect’to find 

a Moses in a home where there is no 

teaching of God's word, or a Timothy 

where the spirit of religion did not per- 

gs rain 

up a child in the way he should go,” 

spoken first of all to the parents to 

- whom is given the sacred charge of sow- 

ing the first seeds. of character, of giv- 

reverence ‘to others, and above: all, 

God.—Herald of Truth. 

a 
TWO FOES. OF: HAPPINESS. 

" Discontent is one enemy’ of happiness. 

Disdbatent is. thirst. . Men thirst for 

physical gratificatioti, for - social enjoy- 

ment ‘and position, for worldly posse.- 

"sions, ‘and. for intellectual improvemen-, 

They. feel their lack; their emptiness, 
and. féel it most keenly. ' If they shouid 

possess ‘alt these ‘things they would not 

© be satisfied. The soul ‘of man has a 

“place: for God, and so long as He is 

keptour of that place the soul 1s empty 

and ‘barren. It is only when God fills 

the thoughts, the affections, the will, ths 

conscience, and the aspirations that true 

contentment is found. 
Fear is another ‘foe to happiness. No 

soul ‘can be happy so long as it is racked 

“with fear. Fear of want, fear of evil re- 

port, féar of what mén may think or say 
“or do, fear of loss, fear of sickness or 

© death, and many other fears keep men 

and women on the rack all the days of 

their lives; Many schemes have been 

resorted tp for the purpose of overcom- 

ing fear, ‘and some have .suceeeded. But 
fear may be overcome in such a way as 

“to leave the soul quite as desolate as it 

was before. One may overcome the 
pain of fear without touching the cause 

of fear, Why are we so fearful? Is it 
not because we have given to God such 
a mean and narrow place in our hearts? 

. Perfect love casteth out. fear, and God 
is love, Lift up your heads, O ye gates, 

and let the King of glory ‘come in, and 
fear shall fly AY 

x EEN 
SMALL. CAUSES OF : DEFEAT. 

T begin.my day’s work some mornings 

perhaps wearied, perhaps annoyed by a 
multiplicity. of: trifles. which seem too 
small to bring great principles to bear 

upon them; but do you not think there 
would be a strange change wrought in 
the petty annoyances of every day and 
in the small trifles that all our lives, of 
whatever {exture they are, must largely 
be composed of, if we began each day _ 
and task with ‘that old prayer, “Rise, 
Lord, and let thine -enemies-be scatter- 
ed?” Do you mot think there woud 

torious peace to which we are too much 
strangers? If we carried the assurance 
that there is One that fights for us into 
the trifles as. well as into the sore _strug- 

gles of our lives, we should have peace 
and victory. Most of us will not hav: 
many. large occasions of trial and con- 
flict in our-career; and if ‘God's fighting * 
for us is not actual in regard te; the 
small annoyances of home and daily life, 

i know not. for what ‘it is available. 
. There are ..more . deaths in skirmish:s 
than in the pitched field of a great bat- 
tle. More ‘Christian people lose their 
hold of God, their sense of his pres- 
ence, and are beaten accordingly by rea- 
son of the little enemies that come down 

"on them like a “cloud ‘of gnats on a 
summer's evening; than are defeated by 

+ ‘the shock of a great assault or a great 
‘temptation, which calls out their 

- 
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- with face upon an open; pack was jimeed 

ment home; the human soul gries out 

“sumption has simplified and heape = i 

     

              

   

  

   
   

      

   

      

   
   

            

   

   

   

  

   
   

    

   

  

     

    

   

              

   

    

   

    

    
   

  

    

    

      
     

      

   

  

    

            

   

  

   

    strength-and sends them 

to ask for help from | G 

A PALACE AND TENEMEN iT. 

A marble statute of a kneeling girl 

by, Queen Victoria in an English ¢hurc 

as a memorial to the royal princess who 

was found with her dead cheek resting 
upon the words of ; thet {épeni Bible: 
“Come unio Me all ye that dabor and 

are heavy jaden, and I i nil you 

rest.” 
In a rear tenement of ower r New 

York lay a dying woman h se i 

band y brutal through dri OR: pofiid not 1% 

allow hospital care. Under the bed 5: 

snarled the hungry dogs. The place | 

was noisy and foul and ‘dark, but the 4 

missionary kept at her post, 

“ I'll go soon,” said - the sufferer, 

“there is nothing more you can do-- 

only stay—tell me the words again. ” So 

over and over, until the angel of deatn 

had sealed the ears and closed the lips, 

the dying woman tried to’ repeat wa 

the missionary: “Come unto Me; 3 
that labor and are heéavey laden, Sod i. - 
will give you rest.” 

Whether in castle, or: ‘palace, or. fone. : 
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with the same longing which can only 
be satisfied and comforted by Pe love of 
God, 

  

Tyr 
You need not cough all. 

turb your friends; there ‘is ‘no. ‘occasion 
for you running the risk of © oon i: 
inflammation of the lungs s 
tion, while you+'can get I 
Consumptive Syrup. This 
cures coughs, colds, inflamma 
lungs and all throat and chest 
It promotes a: free and: easy 
tion, which immediagely relie 
throat and Jungs irom visa 3 
  

The world diate st | 
The old ‘are hungering for; | 
than for bread. The air of 
cheap; and.if you can ‘help the 
with a"Barment of praise it W “be. 
ter for them than e 
Drummond. 
  

It Keeps the Muscles" Plian ~Men 
given to muscular sports and exercise 
and those ' who suffer. muscular pains 
from bicycle riding, pos % 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. | ; 

anncies: pliable and fy, pos ” ain 
which often follow constant. ed ¢ ~ or 
without softening or impairing the 
‘strength, For bruises, sprains a 
tusions it is without a bo: 
  

Sr Sa 
The church is attoaceili when en. 

feel that ‘God is with - its etnbers— 
+ meets. with them in: their wi rs Tif , gO B 
with. them to. their business,’ ip nvitei 
to be a slfarer of theic pleasures. Pr ii 

TET AE 4 3 

Cheapest of All Modhokee. ~~ onside 
ing the curative qualities C D 7 homas’ - 
Eclectric Oil, it is the cheapest medi- 
cine now offered to “the put c. The 
dose required in any ailment is small and 
a bottle contains many doses. If it wip 
valued at the benefit; it confers, it fos 
not be purchased for many il the : 
price asked for it, but i 

  

   

    
    

    
   

      

  

-its manufacture. 

  

The measure of our yx. bess 
is the measure of our clear 0h 
of the light that God ‘has put; within 
our. spirits, ;; If we. fog 7 55,2. Sr. gid 
light is ours. 

 


